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Market Update: More than 8,000 public companies were trading on the New York Stock Exchange twenty

years ago. Today though no industry or sector is performing the same way, and only 3,700 companies are

still listed on this U.S. stock exchange. Investors have the privilege to access more research methods than

ever to look at a stock on a pullback before buying, or make sure best earnings positions will continue higher

and short-sell stocks by patiently taking investor risk off the table. 

Stocks to Watch: Quant ratings quickly show “A” stocks that have gained double-digits or triple-digits in a

short while. Following recent profit taking from big banks Citigroup Inc (C), Deutsche Bank AG (DB), and

Goldman Sachs Group Inc (GS), their shares are up 5.03% to $46.53, down 5.6% to $13.55, and up 3.6% to

$166.23 in a month, respectively. Regional small-cap banks weathered market changes as well.

Pension and managed accounts provider Fortress Investment Group (FIG) gained after August 2 low level of

$4.91 despite weak second quarter earnings. Meanwhile, workforce services provider ManpowerGroup Inc

(MAN) posted fourth-quarter 2015 earnings of 94 cents a share on revenue of $3.72 billion, down from a

year ago and sequentially, and shares gained after August 2 low level of $66.82.

Winners from the latest earnings session included industrial and specialty chemicals provider Chemours Co

(CC) and medicine providers Exact Sciences Corp (EXAS) and Puma Biotechnology Inc (PBYI). 

Apple  Inc  (AAPL)  seems  overthrown by competitor  Samsung  Electronics  Co Ltd  (SSU.DE)  ahead  of

introducing new phones in September. Rival Samsung had exceeded earnings expectations in late July as

smart phone gains trended higher, and the stock surged in South Korea almost 5% to its new all-time high of

1,640,000 won or $146.85 on Thursday, August 18. In Europe, the stock closed up 2.54% or 16.50 euro to

666.50 euro. Meanwhile Apple’s third-quarter earnings fell short of last year numbers and sequentially.

Boeing Co (BA) gained 0.55% to $134.44 in a week after the aircraft manufacturer will receive $2.8 billion

to produce U.S. military tankers. The company is going to assemble first 18 jets and deliver them by August

2017. Production is part of the U.S. government’s completion and approval of  land and flight tests in  so-

called KC-46 “Milestone C” program, based on refueling and twin-engine, wide-body aircraft.

Bosch Ltd  dropped 3.23% to  23,980.05 rupee  or  $357.40 last  week after  the  international  provider  of

automotive, industrial and consumer products said that 650 million euro or $735 million chunk was about

enough that Bosch could spare in legal costs. 

The German company based in India  “is not part  of recent Volkswagen AG’s (VLKAY) emission court

settlements in the U.S.” -- estimated to cost Volkswagen $15.3 billion if agreements in forty-four states are

fully adopted. Volkswagen continues to be the target of emission-cheating probes also in Germany, South

Korea, and law suits by car owners in Europe. South Korea fined the car manufacturer 17.8 billion won or

$16 million, and blocked eighty auto models until fixes are made.

In today’s low-interest rate days investors are piling into the same large-cap dividend names in search of

income. Large consumer staples and utility stocks are trading at sky-high price-to-earnings ratios including

“sleepy” shares of Consolidated Edison Inc (ED) and Procter & Gamble Co (PG). 

Income stocks with lower yields and industry value ratios are AT&T Inc (T), Bitauto Holdings Ltd (BITA),

Depomed Inc (DEPO), DXP Enterprises Inc (DXPE), MasterCard Inc (MA), NetApp Inc (NTAP), Nevro

Corp (NVRO), United Insurance Holdings Corp (UIHC), and Vipshop Holdings Ltd (VIPS).



The electronic-components and semiconductor sector is seeing solid earnings estimate revisions.  Amkor

Technology Inc (AMKR), provider of interconnect testing technologies, was well-positioned in the latest

earnings session while its current quarter projections have surged from seven cents per share to 20 cents per

share. Full-year expectations have increased from 14 cents per share to 44 cents per share.

Funds: Investors flocked into energy-related funds because the market had become volatile. Such funds are

for instance Guggenheim S&P 500 Energy (RYE), S&P North American Natural Resources (NANR), S&P

Oil & Gas Exploration & Prod (XOP), Unconventional Oil & Gas (FRAK), and Vanguard Energy (VDE).

PowerShares S&P SmallCap Consumer Staples Portfolio (PSCC) is invested in companies providing food,

medicines and personal care items. The fund is in the green this month and year to date, with three-year and

five-year returns of 16.3% and 17.9% respectively.

Volatility  is  taken  hold  of  month  by  month  given  strained  credit  and  deposit  direction.  In  U.S.  the

Philadelphia Fed index – which gauges general business conditions – is forecast to turn positive in August

following the 2.9% decline in July. In Europe the current account surplus in June expanded in euro area

countries, but Italy posted June deficit of 7.18 billion euro compared to May 3.19 billion euro trade excess.

Summit:  China  is  hosting  on  September  4  the  next  summit  of  the  world’s  twenty  largest  economies.

Because  smog-free  and  unpolluted  air  and  environment  were  assigned  “a  must,”  the  country  could

temporarily reduce industrial output in major centers and even suspend large ship routes, media said.

Waning growth momentum in the manufacturing industry in China means that more people are finding jobs

in the services sector while investment growth in manufacturing continued to decelerate in first six months

this year, from 7.5% in January 2016 to 1.3% in May 2016 annualized. Stronger employment areas were

wholesale and retail, residential services, transportation and logistics.


